
 Banish vaginal dryness, itching and painful sex instantly.... 

"You Can Have the Best Sex of Your Life at ANY 

Age and Banish Anxiety, Pain and Worry From 

the Bedroom…Forever!” 

Plus:  Your Man Will Treat You Like a Sex Goddess! 

Dear Ladies, 

Ever since my mother died when I was just seven years old, I have struggled with chronic fatigue 

syndrome.  Sometimes just making it through the day felt impossible.  And, when it came to sex, 

I'm embarrassed to admit that even when I was in the mood, often times my body just would not 

cooperate. 

Right in the midst of an incredibly passionate moment, I would come to a dry, painful, 

mortifying halt. I was utterly humiliated, and the memory of that painful experience made me 

cringe at the very thought of sexual intimacy. 

I know men have their problems too...impotence gets a lot of press.  But studies have shown that 

80% of pre-menopausal women suffer from occasional, sometimes chronic, vaginal dryness, pain 

or itching that can destroy their sex lives, turning the most intimate moments into a complete and 

total nightmare! 

But sadly it doesn't end with the physical problems ... Just one embarrassing, uncomfortable 

experience can leave both mental and emotional scars, tainting all future encounters with 

uncertainty and anxiety. Unlike men, for whom sex is primarily physical, we ladies are more 

emotionally and psychologically invested. Chronic worry and fear only make matters worse and 

virtually eliminate any hope of achieving orgasm. 

But Now No Time is the Wrong Time  

With the Help of a New 

All-Natural Miracle Oil 

I have long embraced all natural and organic solutions for my health and skin care needs, and it 

was in the Himalayan Mountains that I stumbled across what is literally a miracle for your most 

intimate needs. 

I am proud to introduce, PuraPleasure, an organic, edible massage oil formulated from nature's 

most exotic and precious oils. Once applied, it will banish from your mind any worries of 

dryness, pain or itching and give you the most pleasurable, luxurious sex of your life! 



The Most Fun You Can 

Get From a Bottle! 

PuraPleasure is unlike any other product offered for women who suffer from intimacy 

issues. PuraPleasure contains only the highest quality natural ingredients and is based not on 

water, like so many low-quality commercial products, but on an oil so rich and luxurious it was 

prized by Egyptian pharaohs! 

Found deep in the virgin forests of the Himalayas, it is one of the most sought after oils for high 

end skin care products and cosmetics because of its rich antioxidants and skin rejuvenating 

properties.  It is high in oleic acid, and penetrates deep into the skin delivering vital nutrients, 

and helping the skin retain moisture and remain soft, supple and elastic. 

This exotic oil is non-drying, non-staining and is so silky smooth that it infuses a rich, satin 

texture into even the driest, most parched skin. 

The all natural miracle oil I discovered is known as Moringa.  It is gently coaxed from the seeds 

of the Moringa oleifera tree.  Moringa oil, with its subtle, nutty flavor is used in cooking, so you 

know it is safe, not only to consume, but to rub on your most precious bits! Good enough to eat! 

Moringa Oil-an Organic Ingredient 

That Gives you that Luxury Spa 

Pampered Feeling at Home! 

PuraPleasure’s luxurious texture pampers you like royalty, restoring your youthful readiness and 

ease, freeing you from the fear of pain and performance anxiety.  As mature women, we have 

heightened expectations for our physical pleasure, and PuraPleasure more than delivers! 

This lavish liquid pleasure is perfectly packaged in an elegant, specially designed bottle and is 

delivered right to your door in a discreetly wrapped package via first class mail. 

 PuraPleasure will instantly: 

• Eliminate pain, itching and dryness 

• Increase sexual pleasure 

• Free you from worry, fear or anxiety 

• Free you to be more creative in the bedroom 

 ...and empower you to be spontaneous again!  No time is the wrong time with 

PuraPleasure!  In fact, I promise after you try PuraPleasure your man will want you like he did 

when you first met!  The intensity of the experience is that powerful! 



If you're anything like me, sometimes you can't quite get enough...but your body only naturally 

produces enough for one go at things.  Well, PuraPleasure gives you an all natural, silky smooth 

glide that lasts and will exceed all expectations for ANY marathon session! 

 PuraPleasure will also: 

• Help you achieve more satisfying orgasms 

• Enhance your partner's sensation 

• Eliminate post-sex pain and soreness 

• Leave your skin soft and supple...like you're 18 again!    

• Replicate a natural feeling with a wonderfully lickable taste! 

 ...and will never leave you sticky, stained or in need of a shower! 

Plus, let's face it; you love to see those 'signs' that your man is ready, and wants you.  You love 

to see the proof he's turned on and desires you.  What signals is your body sending 

him?   PuraPleasure guarantees he'll find you not just ready, but eager! 

But don't take my word for it; PuraPleasure has transformed other lives as well.... 

"This little bottle saved my marriage.  Once I reached my 40s I found my body no longer 

kept up with my or my husband's desires.  Sex became painful and I often avoided it, 

embarrassed.  PuraPleasure solved everything...we feel like kids again!" 

"I tried other solutions but they often felt unnatural...and I could tell they must have tasted 

terrible...but PuraPleasure has changed everything.  It doesn't exactly feel natural,  

more like 'supernatural' it's so good!" 

"I had some negative sexual experiences and could never get beyond them.  Even when I 

was passionately in love it was like the door was just closed and I couldn't will it 

open.  PuraPleasure worked for me where nothing else had.  Sex has become a mind 

blowing, body and soul experience, like nothing I've ever known before. I had no idea what 

I was missing!" 

"PuraPleasure gave me the most incredible orgasms I've ever experienced.   

Never having to worry about pain or dryness let me just give myself fully to my lover  

and enjoy the pleasure...it helped me to climax, over and over!   

I think you should rename it 'Endless Pleasure!" 

Just imagine the sex life you've always dreamed of...a heightened physical pleasure, the 

confidence that you're always ready, no fear of discomfort or embarrassment, and the knowledge 

that your man has never had sex like this!  Let's face it...men DO remember and compare...and 

with PuraPleasure you know that he's having the ride of his life and you're by far the best! 



I know it might all sound like a little much...but it's all true! If you've read this far you sense 

there's something better.  Perhaps, like me, you believe you deserve better.  I believe you deserve 

better, too.  That's why I created PuraPleasure. 

• What is it worth to be free of pain, fear and worry? 

 

• What is it worth to share a new, special level of intimacy with your partner? 

 

• What is it worth to have a royal spa-like treatment right in the comfort and privacy 

of your own home? 

Luxury products with exotic, organic oils like PuraPleasure could easily retail for hundreds of 

pounds.  However, PuraPleasure is available now, for a limited time, for only $29!  I know...it's 

nothing compared with the experience.  In fact, I can tell you it's worth $29 just for a one-time 

use!  

For less than the cost of a nice dinner out,  

you can have your own 100ml bottle of PuraPleasure,  

delivered to your door in just a few days! 

My accountant has been warning me that I can't possibly afford to sell something this valuable at 

such a low price...but it's important to me that every woman has access to the life and love she 

deserves, which is why I've priced it at just $29. 

I am a firm believer in PuraPleasure, not just because I am the creator, but because I use it 

myself! I know just how extraordinary this oil is.  I've tried to share with you from my own 

experience the extraordinary benefits of this unique and special product...but a letter can't really 

do it justice. You really have to try it for yourself! 

To set your mind at ease, and to show my total confidence, I offer a 100%, no questions asked, 

money back guarantee.  If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with PuraPleasure, 

return it at any time for a complete refund.  Even if you've used the entire bottle, send it back and 

I'll refund your purchase price.  What more could you ask for? 

I almost forgot... 

If you order by (insert date), I'll cover the shipping and handling (normally $5) myself! 

But there is a catch.... 

I have a very limited supply.  Moringa Oil is so exclusive, rare and valuable that PuraPleasure is 

formulated in very small batches.  The worldwide supply of PuraPleasure is now less than 1,000 

bottles and they're moving fast.  In fact, I can only guarantee inventory to fill orders for the next 

few weeks.  PuraPleasure is not available anywhere else!  So please, order today, before it's all 

gone.  You deserve it! 



Sincerely,   

Melanie 

P.S.  I feel I need to caution you...PuraPleasure is so powerful you will feel like you are 18 

again, and your man...well, let's just say he will keep coming back for more!  You may have to 

ration this miracle oil and pace yourself, because as powerful as PuraPleasure is, your heart may 

not be ready for the workout!  If you have any health issues, please use extreme caution before 

engaging in too much "exercise". 

P.P.S.  If you get a message on our order page saying we've sold out of PuraPleasure, I'm 

sorry.  Please send a message to backorder@purapleasure.com and we'll notify you as soon as 

more is available.  My apologies for the inconvenience 

 

mailto:backorder@purapleasure.com

